Farmington Public Safety Department

WEEKLY SHIFT REPORT

May 16th, 2022 through May 22nd, 2022
CALL TYPE & QUANTITY
TOTAL CALLS
229

TRAFFIC STOPS
126

MEDICALS
13

FIRE CALLS
5

CRASHES
1

OWI

OUID

DWLS

WARRANT

FELONY

2

0

3

5

0

SUMMARY OF NOTABLE INCIDENTS
Larceny of Bicycle
On May 19th an officer responded to the Valley View Condos for a report of a larceny of a bicycle. Upon
arrival the officer spoke with the two witnesses who advised that they had returned home and
discovered a teenage male wearing a ski mask with their neighbor’s bicycle. The two confronted the
male, who took off towards Brookdale Condos. Officers were able to locate the bicycle abandoned at
Brookdale Condos and returned it to its rightful owner.
Larceny from Auto
On May 19th an officer was flagged down by a homeowner on the 22700 block of Power Rd. The
homeowner advised that he and his wife had returned home to find that their unlocked vehicle had
been rummaged through and that money was stolen from the glove box. The homeowner did not know
who stole the money.
Suspicious Circumstance
On May 22nd an officer on patrol noticed a Ford mini-van driving through a closed mechanic shop on
Farmington Rd. late at night without its lights on. The officer observed the van drive onto Farmington
Rd. without turning its lights on and with defective brake lights. The officer stopped the vehicle and
noticed that the van contained a 3 ton vehicle jack, bolt cutters, and other tools commonly used to steal
tires and catalytic convertors. The driver advised that he was merely turning around in the parking lot
and denied any wrongdoing. The driver had an extensive criminal history for auto theft, larceny from
auto, and burglary. No stolen items were observed with in his vehicle, so the driver was released with a
citation.
The driver’s information was forwarded to the South Oakland Narcotics Intelligence Consortium (SONIC)
who followed the driver over the next few days. SONIC officers observed the driver steal catalytic
convertors from vehicles in another city and the driver was arrested.
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